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Armstrong Cites Co-op as Key for Teaching Here

particular quarter)."
Given the rank of full professor of aerospace

engineering, Armstrong has his office in that
department. He does not hold a PhD degree, but is
currently taking an evening course in engineering so
as to continue his education. Some of the courses he
will take will be outside the aerospace engineering
field, he said.
The aerospace field is one of the largest in the

engineering industry and it needs new, talented,
well-educated people, he said.
"Engineering, particularly aerospace and

aeronautical, entails problem solving which can be
useful outside its fields," said Armstrong.
Armstrong .said he agrees with Dr. Bennis that

students in today's universities should not have their
education directed at only one career or field.
"Tommorrow's problems are not today's

problems," he said. "We should be prepared to
handle tomorrow's problems," he added.
Armstrong said he believes that UC is a very good

, university and hopes he can contribute to making it
a better one.
Education in .the ,contemporary university, said

'Armstrong, must be "exceptionally broad and
complete." To this end he hopes to contribute'.

Exclusive NR Interview

by Andy Marcus
News Editor

Neil A. Armstrong; first University professor of
Aerospace Enginering, said Tuesday in an exclusive
interview with the News Record that it was the
co-op .systern of education, and the offer to work
without restraint in conducting both teaching and
research, that caused him to accept former president
Walter C. Langsam's offer to come to UC. This was
Armstrong's first interview since accepting the post.
Armstrong's appointment was announced at

the August 25 meeting of the Board of Directors.
He recently served as Deputy Associate
Administrator for Aeronautics at NASA
headquarters, Washington D.C. He commanded the
July 1969 Apollo XI moon mission, and was the
first man to set foot on the moon's surface.
Armstrong said he has been "favorably impressed,

in the last few years with the experience that co-op
education produces." He said he had known several
undergraduates who 'worked on co-op programs for
NASA and was encouraged with their results.
The co-operative system of education, as

administered by the Department of Professional
Practice, is the alternation of acadmic study with

professional experience. The program is
administered in 22 of the University's professional
career areas.
Armstrong said he felt very comfortable in the

university environment and that he was never so
removed from it.
"In plans for the Apollo program," he said,

"science activities involving a number of technical
fields gave me the chance to work with professors of
universities."
Armstrong noted that he had been contacted by

numerous other universities: but most of these were
job offers in' administrative roles. "I' wanted a
teaching position," he said.
This quarter work is being done to decide what

existing courses he should instruct, and if new
courses should be set up for him to teach. His
appointment came too late in the year, he said; for
him to be assigned teaching courses this quarter.
Armstrong will initially teach aerospace engineering

courses under the College of Engineering, on the
undergraduate as well as the graduate level."
"It's not only what I want to teach," he said

referring to courses he would teach, "It's what is
needed to be taught, what the college wants taught,
ana what other faculty members will be doing (in a

"Tomorrow's problems are not
today's problems."

, NR Photo by Bob Perl

Education must be
"exceptionally broad and
complete." NR Photo by Bob Perl
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INSIDE STORY

The NR "announces its
initial "Athlete of the
Week." See page 7 for
the first Bearcat to win
the honor.
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Cut Budget News Analysis

Forces Cutin, Ij'H' W EI 'f d' '8'" ,NR Circulation leas ec e ecause
byJudyPiket JJ He Is Black r MerglerStaff Reporter ~i ' '

"Why can't I get a News Record?" I 'r " • ' , ,
is the question raised by many"·····:

empty-handed readers on tuesday by Philip Sicker Sofer's election was, however, President Bennis has asked the
and Friday. Investigative Editor bIG f dean search committee for' the"It distresses us when copies of the 0 vious y not a , SA project. In act,

the election vote was fairly close, College of Education and Home

~:i:'~d:~~:r~~;!~;~~l:t;;,-~;~:~l~;:~I~~~~,~,,~~~;~~,;;-B;~;:,:~p~ll;.r_-=~~;\lt~.,~;~m~\~bd\~:
stay within the budget," state,d,N~ws.-- Unifed States Congress or the Pisgah " -.- ."',,.., the post filled by February.
Record editor-in-chief, David Litt Women's Club, occasionally", there is Whtle acknowledg.mg. that Sofer

h d b h GSA The college has been without a"
(A&S!72). ' an exception to standard norms of a not ~en actIv~ m t e dean for 10 months. .
Lasfyears 'circulation of 12,500 representation. Thus, is the case Of before his ~lectlOn, Mergler A search committee chaired by Dr.

copies is reduced to 8,000 this year. Gregory Sofer, undergraduate, A & S expressed conflde?ce that So~er , Thomas Bonner, former vice-provost
According to Litt, approximately senior, Economics major, member of would be an effective representative. for academic affairs, was established
$5,000 are needed to bring the the United Black Association; yet, Sofer himself expressed an affinity last spring to review nominations and
circulation ~back to last years paradoxically enough, the Graduate with graduate students, explaining s e 1e c t can d i da t e s for
capacity. Student Association's newly elected that, since he had a number of recommendation to the president.
The News Record received $37,900 representative to the University friends in the GSA and is enrolled in .The committee was restructured last

from the Communications Board Senate. some graduate courses, he had summer under Dr. William R. Nester,
which distributed a total of $59,400 Sofer admitted that he was a little gained an understanding of the vice-provost for student affairs.
tot h e un i v e r sit y' s three surprised when the' GSA nominated group's goals and needs. Moreover,
publications: the NR, the him. Being unsure of the legality of Sofer plans to enter UC's graduate Other members of the committee

are Norman Bissell, associateCincinnatian (the yearbook), and the his candidacy, Sofer explained that school next year, and claims an
professor of education; LeonardStudent Directory. the GSA conferred with University interest in all phases of student
Goodstein, professor of psychology;The paper had hoped for an Senate authorities, who found no government.
Mary E. Wolverton, associateallocation of $45,000 to cover a existing statutes which would
professor of physical education;raise in printing cost and allow a impede his participation.

greater percentage of the publication The GSA- did not elect Sofer out Joseph Samuels, Dean of University
College; Nancy Hamant, coordinator

to be ~~voted to news coverage. of participatory hardship. Indeed, of secondary education; and student
(AdvertIsIng. accounts for 50 per his election of October 5 represents representatives Bob Dunseth (A&S
cent of e~ch Issue). . a politically tendentious maneuver. Senior), and Wayne Minnich
~ccordl~g to busIness, manager Stated GSA President, James Mergler

~Ike .WIlkes (A&S 72) the (Graduate student in Economics):
circulatIOn. cut saves the paper "The main reason he was 'elected
approx~mately $100 each add~tion, was because he is black, quite
.depending on the length of the Issue. frankly."
The NR publishes close to 50
editions during the school year, thus
accounting for the needed $5,000.
The cost. of each edition runs
anywhere from $500, to $30bO.
L i tt added that students

accustomed to picking up a NR at
the University Center usually find
the supply exhausted. He explained
that this is due to the circulation,
cut, and also because there are more
distribution points with Sander
Residence Hall and the Brodie
Science & Engineering Complex two
new points now in operation.

Sofer called the University Senate
"a very important body" but
complained that it presently fails to
adequately represent both the GSA
and the UC black community. Thus,
he felt doubly committed to accept
the GSA nomination.
Through his attendance in the

University Senate, Sofer said that he
hopes to give black students ,a voice
in the decision-making process' of
this university.
As an extension ofthe GSA, along

with 2 other representatives, he
would like to rekindle his
organization's activity in the Senate,
which, he said, through illness and
lax attendance has been stifled ..

Ri~h Here

Mergler explained that Sofer's
election fills the vacancy created by
the departure of Harry Blackman,
who had previously been the sole
black representative in the
University Senate.
Mergler likened the situation to

that of Cincinnati City Council,
where the late Myron Bush had long
served as this city's only black
councilman. The election of Sofer,
he continued, "was, in a sense, a
protest" against racial inequities in
the Senate.

Buddy Rich, billed as the, "world's
,greatest drummer", will appear in concert
Sunday night at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Auditorium, Tickets can be purchased in
the TUe ticket office. A preview of the
concert appears on page 8 of this issue.

At Senate Meeting

Housing ChoiceCommilleed
by Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

The Student Senate sent to'
committee Wednesday night a
proposed amendment to the Charter
of Stu den t s ' R i gh t san d
Responsibilities providing that "all
students have the right to Iive in the
housing of their choice."
Senator Mike Cervay (DAA junior)

submitted the amendment. If passed
by the Senate, the University
President and Board of Directors
would still have to approve the
change for it to take effect.
Current University housing

regulationsrequirestudents under 2i .
not living at home to live in a
residence hall as long as space is

available. Senator Wallace Crawford
(B.A. junior) indicated that the
bonds issued to finance dorms
require residence halls to De filled.
"We must find out what legalities are
involved," said Crawford.
Student Body President John

Schnure (A&S senior) argued that
"further investigation is needed and
must be well documented," before
the Senate votes.
According to Senate Speaker Gary

Snell (Phar. senior) the housing
provision was part of the original '
charter, but was removed by former
President Langsam and the
University Board of Directors. Last
ye a r the Senate felt that
re,submission would not gain

approval and did not take action.
The Senate also attempted to

clarify its vote last week on student
organization budgets. A sense of the
Senate resolution was adopted which
stated that when the ote was taken
last week, a majority 0: senators felt
that the Debate Club buc'ge t was not
included. That budget had been
returned to Budget Board earlier,
even though it remained on the list
of student organizations to be
funded.
Pr e si d en t SCh'nure did not

excuse the Debate Club budget as
he "felt it was not in the bill."
Debate Club will argue in student
court today to seek an order for
immediate funding.

Bennis Calls For Te Dean;
W'aniS Post Filled by Feb. -1

by Frank Rudolf
Staff Reporter

(graduate student).
Since Nester assumed chairmanship

the committee has brought three
candidates to campus for interviews.

The committee would like to bring at
least four more candidates in before
final.recommendations are made.

. 'Candidate~ iIite~~iewed stay on
campus 'for two days. At this time
they' meet with faculty and
department heads, representatives
from education undergraduate

tribunal and graduate student
council, administrative officials and .
Dr. Bennis.
"With searches to fill important

posts," Nester said, "you have a
feeling with, certain candidates that
here is the natural candidate. I t is as,
though he fulfills the image Qf just
the man you have been looking for."

, he continued.
Recommendations will be made

after all interviews have been
conducted.

Scioto Recycling Center
looks. for Bottles, Cans, Paper

Sue Wallack
\ Staff Reporter

The Greater Cincinnati Recycling
Center, 3712 Scioto St., adjacent to
campus, is open for business.
Director Bill Reed, and his volunteer
group are making garbage profitable.
The solid wastes of garbage are

A SHORTAGE OF LABOR has caused the completion of the extension of
steam and water lines through the quadrangle to be delayed until December
1. One laborer, however, has more than his work cut out for him.

News Record by Greg, Fischer

recycled as a natural resource.
Bottles and cans are proving to be
valuable because they can be melted
and reprocessed cheaper than raw
materials can be obtained. This
saving can be of immense benefit to
the consumer, as well as the tax
payer.
"There is a fantastic response from

the outlying communities, who are
in a bind with what they can do with
their solid waste. They are running
out of land fill," said Reed. "It is
uneconomical for these communities
to go further, from the city", he
explained. Recycling centers are
therefore profitable to them.
The Scioto St. recycling site was

opened April 22 with a dedication
ceremony presided over by retired
President Walter Langsam and
Stewart Udall, Secretary of the
Interior under president Johnson.
The center is open 24 hours a day,

collecting cans, bottles, and
newspaper. Thatcher Glass Co. pays
$20 a ton for glass. The Heekin and
Continental Can Co. of Cincinnati
pays $14 per ton of tin cans.
Hirshbergs recycles newspaper and
magazines at $8 a ton. Currently
there is no market for the recycling
bi-metal cans those with an,
aluminum top and steel body. Most
soft drink and beer cans are of this
type.
The recycling is actually done

when old glass, which is separated by
color, is melted and mixed with new
. material to form new glass
containers. Up to 30 per cent old
glass can be used. With cans, the tin
coating is melted and used in making
new cans. Ne,*~-print is put into a
hydropulper which stretches it into
fibers. It is then rolled into layers
and used to make paper board.
Both the media and industry have

contributed favorably to the growth
of the center.
There are five other recycling sites

throughout the 'Greater Cincinnati
area: at Ault Park, Eden Park, Mt.
Carmel, Maderia, and Green Hills.
All co-ordinated through. the
Cincinnati Experience.
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Letter To Staff

Bennis Sets Policy fer Faculty Pay Few Student Arrests
By (ampusPoliceby Philip Sicker

Investigative Editor
conjunction with promotions will be
paid to the extent that they exceed 5
per cent of the base salary."
Although federal regulations have

provided for salary increases to be
paid for any promotion which
"constitutes an advancement to. an
established job", the University of
Cincinnati stipulates that the raise be
more than 5 per cent because the
letter explains, "the first 5 per cent
of a promotional increase is deemed
to be for merit or longevity, which
would not be permissible under the
guidelines."
Those faculty continuing in their'

present appointment, or reappointed'
with no change of salary source, will
continue to receive salaries at the
1970-1971 level.
Graduate assistants are also covered

by the freeze. Salary increases may
be granted only when a new
assistantship appointment involves:
1) longer work
2) the assumption of more

Warren Bennis was tired of
waiting; tired of waiting for
Washington to clarify guidelines for
payment of faculty salaries during
the current wage freeze, tired, of the
Ohio Legislature's inability to settle
the question of financial aid to
universities this biennium.
Sovunable to procrastinate further,

Dr. Bennis recently established
tentative guidelines and procedures
for the payment of faculty and staff
salaries.
In a Sept. 27 letter to faculty and

staff, he stated that the overriding
policy of this university will be "to
pay salaries and wages in accordance
with planned increases within the
constraints of the freeze."
While salary increases stopped by

the freeze will likely not be paid
retroactively, the letter says that, "In
. general, salary increases approved in

If you have decided to terminate
your pregnancy we can help you.
(Abortions are legal in NewYork State
and residency is not required).
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
ABSOLUTELY NO REFERRAL FEE
FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE AVAILABLE
TOTAL COST:
$150 UP TO 14 WEEKS
$300 14 TO 16 WEEKS
$350 16 TO 20 WEEKS

or write to:
WOMEN'S
ORIENTATION CENTER
257 Central Park West
NewYork, N.Y.
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

,-<,' .

responsibilities or
3) a higher level of professional

.competence.
Fellowship stipends must follow

the 1970-71 stipend scale. Both first
and second year fellows will receive
stipends at this scale.

MDDevelop5
New Method
A new method for analyzing

cancer-activating air pollutants was
developed by Dr. Thomas Hauser at
the UC Civil and Environmental
Engineering Department.
The process can be completed in

17 minutes, five times as fast and
more accurately than other existing
techniques.
The process detects and separates

certain chemical compounds from
the air by what chemists term
"aliphatic fraction". These elements
do not themselves produce cancer,'
but cancer-producing' materials
become more active when these
elements are present.
Dr. Hauser is chief of the

Bioenvironmental Chemistry Section
of the Department of Health Effects
Research of the Environmental
Protection Agency. He developed his
process while studying for his
doctorate degree at UC.

No Parental Consent
Necessary Over 18

"We are here to serve the students.
If the Campus Police weren't .here,
the Cincinnati police would come
in," stated Lieutenant E.C. Blamer
of campus police.
The Cincinnati police do have

authority on campus. There is no
. major difference between the two
forces. Both have the full power of
arrest, only, the power of the
campus Ipolice is restricted to the
University.
The University can handle an

offense internally or sign a warrant; it
is their choice. Grounds for arrest
consist of one student desiring to

. press charges against another
student. Very few students are ever
arrested. Only for a serious matter,
such as a felony, would an arrest be
made.
"Students on. campus have the

same rights of privacy as if at
home," Lt. Blamer said. The police
must have a -.search warrant to
inspect a room. Without a warrant it
is an illegal search. Policemen cannot
go into private offices without a
search warrant."
Campus Police are on duty 24

. hours a day, seven days a week with
a staff of 22 commissioned police
officers, one of which is a
policewoman, five night watchmen,

A DIFFERENT KIND
OF FREEDOM.

WITH THE
GREENE

C;:OUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER

SPECIAL .GROUP RA TES '

for Information
call Curt

at 961·9707

. ~_.
e 1971 Jos. Schlitz Brewing CO."Mi1wauke\'l and Qther"great Cit(~~.·~><--~- ;':y.'>~I ..i_~ .: ~-',' :,',:f.~"/~~".:.~E.. '. }(!':'}"'~~.,:~r....;; '%'~":.-. G:i:. j ~:~"J'f~~?'~-:~~:_:-."; ::'2

';.:.

~

Libra-You're thoughtfUl, clever, congenial, and gifted with
. a magnetic personality. And -you're also lazy. _ .'

That's Why you should team up with Schlitz Malt Liquor- Taurus,
. the Bull. The Bull is known for its powerful, dynamic, dependable

good taste. Schlitz Malt Liquor is just the thing to melt away the gloom
and fire xour ambition.

. But, be careful. When you get together with your mast compatible signs,
Gemini and Aquarius, you can tend to go overboard. And that's not wise
when you're dealing with the Bull.You'1i need all the good jUdgment
your sign is noted for when you drink Schlitz Malt Liquor.

Librans like good food, good clothes, good music. And that kind of good
·taste just naturally leads you to the good taste of Schlitz Malt Liquor.

Schlitz Malt Liquor
,can give a lazy Libra 'the
lift he needs.

\

Nobodr makes malt ~iquorlike Schlitz~Nobody.

and ten students 'who serve as
monitors.
The entire campus'is patroled,

Blamer reports. However, security
precautions in the dorms are left up
to the housing office but the police
will respond to any call' from the
dorms.
There is a requirement of one year

of police experience or schooling to
be a campus policeman. All are
required to have an Ohio Peace
Officer's Training Certificate which
is the equivalent of 240 hours of
Police School.
Personal weaponory of a

policeman includes a gun for
personal protection, not for
misdemeanors, and a pocket-size
tube of mace. Training for riot
control is taught on the campus;
there is no formal schooling for this.
The use of tranquillizersinstead of
shots was mentioned as a means of
protection without injury. Lt.
Blamer stated that tranquillizers
don't have much effect. There is no
immediate stopping action as
compared to a gun-shot, he said.
There has never been a case of police
shooting on the UC campus .
The biggest problem facing our

campus today is protection of
property. There is too much
carelessness by students and workers
to maintain things of value,
explained Lt. Blamer. I,

On the subject of parking and its.
problems, the parking office issues
ninety-nine percent of the parking -
citations. The campus police take
care of cars only on radio complaint;
for example a car is blocking a fire
plug or a fire lane.' The parking
office likewise is responsible for
impoundment, though a policeman
does have to be present at the scene.
Blamer stated there was no major

problem of drug abuse at UC.
However campus police are aware of
drugs on campus.
The staff includes students

monitors. These students are the
"eyes and ears" of the police force.
They report any suspicious activity
to the campus police. A student

monitor can be male or female, must
be astudent at UC, and is paid $1.60
(soon to' be $2.00) an hour; The
hours are. set up to' suit their
schedules.
Stories, whether false, 0 r fact,

usually stern from rumor. Students
are urged to check out any rumors
directly with the campus police. This
will not only verify what is being
spread but will lessen theerroneous
stories.

Floats This,Ye,ar ...
"Mak eMeSmile"
On October 30 at noori~the 1971

Homecoming Parade will begin. The
theme of the parade tJ:iis year is
"Make Me Smile"and);>'ilrticipanjs
are encouraged to lise their
imaginations in designing their floats
to follow this,theme:A'sdn past
years, the. parade willhegin\ at the
top of Calhoun Street, come down
Clifton Avenue. and on to West St.
Clair, before ending in Nippert
Stadium.
A general float. chairman meeting

was held October 7 when all rules
and regulations concerning . the
parade were discussed. The floats will
be judged in three categories, Men's, .
Women's, and Combined, A total of
seven awards will be presented; two
trophies for the outstanding floats in
each division and thePre,sident's
trophy for the overall outstanding
float as selected by the judges.
Entries for the float competition all
include a theme and sketch • Entries :
must be in the Alumni ·Office by
Friday October 22. Revisions must
be in by 5 p.m, October 25. A
complete and detailed list of all parade
regulations can be obtained from the
Alumni Office in.Simrall.Hall, .
" Another Homecoming .rdate to
remember: Tuesday, Oct. 19~7:30
p.m, Great Hall, OpenJ,udging for
the Queen's Competition. Everyone
is invited to come support' their
candidates. , I.,'

WANTED -"WA,NTED.
WRECKED, !RUNDOWN; 'INOPERATIVE' FOREIGN AUTOS, ANV,YEAR-:"'ANY
~PND. , ~TATE.··PRI~ll: l$< ~c;OND. 1STlETTER.:ALSO;:'PART-S':,FOR':,ALL
FO~EIGN CARS.TH~U :71~ANE PRICE$, CALL~ ~~EPIUD,Td PURGHASE.

N&W FOREIGN AUTOWR\ECKINO
12~So. 16: New Castle, Ind. 47362, {317} 529,aS8 .. .

Unclaimed

FURS
FROM STORAGE
BEING SOLD
10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M.

Here is the story of these
furs: Furriers {rom time to
time get "stuck" with furs
unclaimed from storage.

-e Capitol Dry Cleaning
has a large group of furs
consigned by a famed furrier
which will go at fantastic
prices in the Cincinnati area.
On sale, fine furs for charges
due augmented by hundreds
of NEW one-of-a-kind furs
from regular stock and
trade-ins that look like NEW
but must be labeled
"second-hand' used." Imagine
buying' a fur stole for only
, $15 or a fine couturier mink
stole for just $138!Imagine
beautiful like-new full length
mink coats for just $288.
Expensive furs, yes.vbutnow
yours at ridiculous prices, It
makes good sense to buy a
fine used fur. Dollar for
dollar, you. get a better buy
for -your money. So if you
want to buy a good $15 and
up bargain in a fur; if you
want to spend hundreds of
.dollars instead of thousands
for the 'verY finest mink,
better come early. Fur Coats,
Jackets, Scarves and' Stoles
will go at low, low prices. A
small deposit will hold Your
layaway. Furs on sale for
limited time only.

Use Your
Master Charge, American Express

or BankAmericard

3091 W.Galbraith Rd.
Groesbeck
931,8783

Name'one' ,

thing that
hasn't gone up
since 1950.

1. _
Try. Try hard.

The only thing we can think of..
is what we make. The Swinglil1e
"Tot 50"Stapler. 98¢ in 1950. i
98¢ in 1971.

And it still comes With 1000 tre~
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples; tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one ot the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's Why it
hasn't gone lip in price in
21 years.
If you're int4i!rested in something
a little big.ger, our Cub Desk .
Stapler and CUb Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College:
Bookstores.' ,

The Swingline "Tot 50'1
98¢in 1950. 98¢ in 1971. "

. If you can name something else'
that hasn\tgone 'up in price' ..
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a tree TQt Stapler with:
1000 staples andavinylpouch.i:
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage .
and handling: .'

s~®
Dept. H, ".

32·00 SkWmon Ave.• Long Island City. N.Y,.III.Ol ,
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NeW' Collf;!ge Gro\,1vs

ccs Enrollment Up
by Marc T. Lesser
NR Contributor

The enrollment in the College of
Community Services (CCS) has
increased from 65 full-time students
to approximately 300 full and part
time students for the present
academic year, said Carol Harten
(assistant dean ot: CCS).
Admission to the college requires

junior standing and a strong
b ackground in psychology and
sociology is highly recommended.
The University of Oregon is the

only other college in the country
th'!t ..•.presently .offersa similar
curriculum, according to Lawrence
Hawkins (dean of CCS). There are

Heck Quits-
New Info

Man Sought

three other universities presently
trying to start a community service
college, he added.
CCS combines class room studies

with highly supervised field practice.

Speakers from various. community
organizations lecture to the classes in
their specialized areas.
Student government within CCS is

still in its planning stages. Presently,
the college has two representatives

. on the Student Senate and one
student on the University Senate.
The college tribunal is now in the
process of being organized, Mrs.
Harten said .:

The college basically consists of
students who have done previous
work in other colleges of UC,
Hawkins said:

"A select group of people are
admitted to the college without
prior college education," Hawkins
added.
These students have previous

experience in social service for
several years and have taken various
tests for advance standing.
The college offers degree programs

in social work, law enforcement,
corrections, community health, and
urban affairs. A Bachelor of Science
degree is offered in all of these
fields. In addition a Master of Arts is
awarded in rehabilitation counselor
training, and a Master of Science in
community health organization and
administration.
Anyone interested in additional

information can contact the assistant
deans office at475-2134.

••• compendium ...••
Insight, the A&S course evaluation booklet, is presently organizing a staff.

Those students interested in the 1972 edition can submit their name and
phone number in the A&S Tribunal Box in the student government office.
UC Blood Bank will be on campus 11 a.m. to 5 p.m, Monday, Oct. 18 in 401
A TUC. St~dents donating blood will be paid $15 cash. Unmarried students
between ages 18 and 21 must have written parental consent. '
The, Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP) will sponsor movies
for .children tomorrow and on Oct. 23 in the Great Hall of the Tangeman
University Center. Tomorrow's film is "The Fuller Brush Man" and the Oct.
23 film will be "The Five Thousand Fingers of.Docter T." Cartoons will
accompany each showing. The films are from10 a.m. to noon and admission is
free. '. .' ,
Dr. Donald W. Bleznick, professor andhead of romance languages and

literatures, will chair a symposium on contemporary Latin-American fiction,
today, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 401-B, TUC.
It will be conducted in Spanish. .
Petitions are now available in the student .government office for Arts and

Sciences' CorrelationCommittee. Any full time undergraduate in A&S is
eligible. Due date is this coming Tuesday; .
The College of Home Economics and Education has an opening on University
Senate. Any student interested contact the Tribunal (208 Dyer Hall,
475-6981) by Monday, Oct. 18 and/or come to the Tribunal meeting Mon.
Oct. 18 in Annie Laws Drawing Room,T.C.
Dr. Gaurang Yodh of the University of Maryland will speak on "Behavior of
Total Cross Sections at Very High Energy" today at 4 p.m. in 303 Physics.
Ohio state University chemist Perry Frey will be guest speaker at a seminar

at 4 p.m. today in 502 A-I. He will discuss "The Involvement of Vitamin B12
~oenzyme in Hydrogen Transfer Reactions." The seminar is open to
interested persons. . .
Engineeri9g Analysis Colloquium tomorrow will feature Dr. R. Thomas Davis,
professor and head of the department of aerospace engineering, as guest
speaker. The colloquium will begin at 3 p.m. in 901 Rhodes. Davis's topic will
be "Solutions to Navier-Stokes Equations for Flow Past Parabolas and
Paraboloids."
Dr, William Birenbaum, president of Staten Island Community College; will
speak on "Planning Qualitative Disruption" at 5 p.m. Sunday on WGUC-FM
(90.9). The lecture is third in WGUC's "The University in a Revolutionary
Society" series.

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

FREE
AB.ORTION HELP

If you want an abortion, ACT AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE in your pregnancy. YOU MAY CALL
US ANYTIME, day or night. All inquiries areheld
STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Our staff will give you free' and reliable information to
help you obtain a SAFE ABORTION IMMEDIATELY,
INEXPENSIVELY, and without sacrificing the quality of
your medical care. They will arrange an appointment for
youat a reliable, specialized, approved clinic or hospital in
New York, staffed by BOARD-CERTIFIED
GYNECOLOGISTS and ANESTHESIOLOGISTS.

There is absolutely never a referral fee or charge
for any of our services.

(212) 935-0081
7 days a week-24 hours a day

Travel and accommodation information immediately supplied.

Women's l'ntereshandServices East, Inc.
"W .I.S.E."

Frank Heck, director of theUC
Public Information Office, (PIO),
announced his resignation last
week, Frank T. Purdy, vice
president for' development and
community relations, Heck's
former supervisor, declined to
disclose Heck's reasons for quitting.
Heck was unavailable for comment.
"Weare planning to fill his

position immediately," Purdy
commented. In the interim, he says
he will work even closer with
Heck's staff.
.. The director of the PIO must be
sensitive to all happenings at the
University; Purdy said.
. Besides contacting the
professional news agencies Ken Rosen (A&S junior) was
downtown, the director must elected Thursday night to the
coordinate his staff of eight, student senate by the Arts & Science
including special representatives to Tribunal.' He replaces Greg East
the Medical College and the College (A&S junior) who.resigned during
Conservatory of Music. summer quarter.
He, attends all Board meetings, Rosen, was elected last spring

and it is his responsibility to quarter to the student senate, by
disseminate policy changes and all Business College but was forced to
other innovations through the vacate up his seat when he transfered
proper channels. to Arts and Sciences.
Heck occupied .bi~paIlJ.io,rlive ,..§~~i~e~, ~!~,s~~!. on the Senat~.' in

,o/earSiaftenworking asa>Ci1tbi~nlltil1i) r/whi()h·,!h~.·iwa.si'lchairnulll:) faf' ~the
i;Bn~Uirer.;H1etliCal···sciel)Gc'·repQrl~f.':-.:::'i~!et~~Y~~~~1,1talcia:ftaitS.·d0ifftmt\ee,
.He' Was. 'a'grM~a(e 0 f.th'e'Unlv~rs'ti~': ..<·1S9§~Jl.·~1~9.;1~~y:ed':J~','P.J~~l~~h~ of
of MiSsouri School of Journalism. . Calhoun Residence Hall. .

Rosen Elected
To Senate

FREE UNIVERSITY
Schedule of Courses

Monday, October 18th
7:30 p.m.

TUC 435Motorcyle Repa ir

Tuesday, October 19th
10:00 a.m.

TUC 234

t,

World Game Seminar TUC 433

~.. 'F:ull:~he(fu'ie{jgfJ~6u~~3~·.~~s'vii~i1].s'i~fgfrriationabout the
...._..... •.•................•.....• 1 "" ".•.••.,.•...•..•..•......•.~ ...•.._............,.. . "

I Free University, available in the Program Office, TUC 330.

Berry good
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HENRY'S PANTS
Madison Road 3096 West Galbraith Road

2Q14 Vine Street 135 Turfway Road, Florence, Ky.

,

Prices Begin
at.$150.

If you think enQugh,of.her
to give a diamond ..~make it
"Litwin Quality", it's forever

Litwin Diamond CUtters
114 West 6th Street

, -",".
illustrations enlarged
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.Editorials
,,-\

Where Is The News Record?
.,.;Jt~?V-,a~~ reading this editorial; you have something in your
j)o~session that has become increasingly difficult to get a copy of
'overthe.last three weeks-sthe News Record. '

Ideally, we could say the quality of our newspaper is such that
the campus community exhausts the supply as soon as the paper is
delivered to campus. Although we feel the quality of the NR of
interest, we know a more tangible reason for the difficulty in
getting a newspaper.
We prin t less copies this year than we did last year.
Simply stated, that is the exact reason. Our circulation was

12,500 copies last May, and it is only 8,000 at this time. The
4,500 fewer copies accountsfor the present shortage.

The decision to cut back is one we regretfully reached after
much discussion and thought. We had to decrease our circulation
to save money and not to exceed our budget. We received some
$9,000 less than our requested budget for which we so desperately
implored last Spring.
It greatly distresses us to know that much of the campus

community does not see the News Record this year. This is not a
selfish motive in as much as we feel the paper's caliber to be so
fine. There is mainly a journalistic motive behind this-and in our
initial editorial on May 4 of last year, entitled "Why a News
Record," we cited it. "The campus newspaper should serve the
students ... it should be the voice of the campus." We can neither
serve, nor be a voice, if we cannot be read.

~ , More9X~f~,.tl'le students have a right.toreceive a copy of theIN.R
leverY1lli~es'dayan~IRridaY,They subscribed to itwith their tuition,
II marked students fe;es. ;-': ..•........................ ..,.. .", ...:-
~ We Kt~" admitt~aly quite fl~tt~red' with the pleas we have
. received from students, faculty, and administrators saying they
must have a copy of the News Record. Nevertheless, as journalists
we are dismayed for we are aware that we have failed in our goals.
The News Record is in need of a budget transfusion. To bring

our circulation back up to the point where it was last year, we will
need additional funds amounting to $5,000. Whether this sum
comes from budget board, student senate, or a private donor,we

. mustget that money or conrinueatours.onn circulation rate ..

GSA's Irony
,At its most recent meeting, the Graduate Student Association

voted a representative to serve on the Vniversity Senate.
Particularly, there are three points concerning this election we

"would like to illuminate:
1) the V-Senate representative representing graduate students is

an undergraduate. Although we find this surprising, we are
nevertheless of the opinion that graduate members of the GSA are
capable of determining who can best represent them on U-Senate,
If they feel an undergraduate can best represent their interests
fine; we hope, however, that this does not manifest a belief that a
graduate student could not be found capable of representing them.
Which brings us to 2) Greg Sofer, the representative in question,

is black; a paint well-emphasized by Jim Mergler, president of
pSA, before balloting began. Mergler reasoned that since blacks on
,this campus had no spokesman on If-Senate, the GSA should elect
one. Very noble indeed,' except that we find it ironic that a
predominantly white organization should choose a black
spokesman for the black community. Is this a form of racism?
Fina.lly, 3) which explains point one: GSA believes that although

Sofer IS an undergraduate, he is black.and the interests of graduate
students in this case can be subordinated to the interests of blacks.
' , .But GSA's unarticulated presumption that they are capable of
determining who the black community's spokesman shall be is
questionable.

'G' Rated·for G'ood
For 4000 residence hall students, one form of entertainment

offered on campus during the weekend is the university film series.
Once again the Film Society has scheduled an excellent selection
.of films for the coming year: Added to these films are the
convenience of showings and- a $.75 price affordable by most
students.
The Friday night pop film series offers a wide variety of

contemporary films. For comedy fans there is "Butch Cassidy"
and "Mash", devotees of modern drama can look forward to
~'Joe" and "Midnight Cowboy," and for spectaculars there is'
','200 I" and "Woodstock."
Saturday night's classic and international film series offers

"Wizard of Oz," "[van the Terrible," "Stolen Kisses," and "Belle
De JoW," as only a handful of a year around schedule.. .
We latidtheFilm Society for this year's program,and hope that

other university organizations can do as creditable ajob in their
own areas.
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The Creature Walks
by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

The pity of it is that nobody
remembers Lawrence Talbot any
more. He was an inoffensive young
man who bore a disturbing
resemblence to Ion Chaney, Jr., in a
string of films beginning with' ''The
Wolf Man" put out by Universal
three decades ago. Lawrence Talbot
was, in almost every respect, a model
citizen. He worked hard; he loved his
mother. He had, however, a single
peculiarity: when the moon was full
he grew a lot of hair and ran around
the countryside on' all fours tearing
people's throats out. ,
A real quirk, you'll admit.
Now the important thin,g about

Lawrence Talbot was not his
remarkable weakness; but· the
audience's reaction to it. Everybody
knew it wasn 'f really Talbot's fault
that he went. off gnashing and
drooling like that one night a month.
We understood he'd been chewed up,
by a wolf under unusual
circumstances, circumstances quite
beyond his control.' Swear off or
fight against it as he might, when the
moon came out so did he , howling,
growling, and scratching with his off
hind leg. He wasn't responsible. We
recognized it, and we sYJPpathized
With him.
The reason it is too bad nobody

remembers Lawrence Talbot is that
there are instructive and disturbing
things to be learned from him. For
popular culture is history in
caracature, an exaggerated portrait of
a' nation's psychic nature; and the
horror film is nothing less than our

Among
weed called wolfsbane. Talbot was ' _
clean, if overly hairy about the face.
Our reaction to certain associates

of his, come off the same studio lot,
was strangely similar. There was an
oversized fellow_ name of
Frankenstein, for example: it was his
habit to stomp about the landscape
in the film of that name and several
sequels, relentlessly squashing sheep
and peasants and things. Again, we
excused him; he had been turned
loose upon a hostile world that
refused to see beyond his ugliness,
which was substantial but skin-deep.
Inside he was a dear boy. Our hearts
went out to him as he hopelessly'
sought after love-which he did like'
a dog confronted by its master after
two weeks in a kennel-while whole
crowds of shepherds, field hands and
farmers ran from him screaming their
brains.,out. In, "Son of

worst fears supplied with shape and
substance. These fears may be
without form and unrecognized in
the creative moment, but they
diffuse themselves from the
subconscious into art as inexorably
as auras out of an arc lamp.
Which brings us back to Lawrence

Talbot. Clearly Talbot did not enjoy
being a werewolf. It was awkward
waking up in the morning with a
body in your room; it was
undignified. We watched him go his
murderous, regretful way, and we
excused . him absolutely-because
though he was running up whole
cornucopias of corpses in his' wake,
which struck us as untidy in the
extreme, yet he was human and
victim to a failing; one that caused
him as much pain as all of ours did
us. The blame rested 'firmly upon
some, gypsy's curse and a bothersome

Running· A Game
by MIKE MERGLER

Having eliminated all the
preliminary requirements for' a
degree in my first two years at"DC.
this was to be the year to take all
those courses that I was interested in
simply for the sheer joy of.learning ..
Accordingly, I felt it would' be most
interesting to partake in something
black. I· proceeded .to sign up for
Black Politics.
I was forewarned by a

knowledgable black that I should be
prepared for an extra rough time
simply because I w:jlS,white.So, being
politically inclined I· ' . lded to cover

- myself- "w{th-~a~ . " f06mt~
maneuver as,$ossib began b~
.Signing up for the course-pass-fail.
I quickly realized that the intent of

this' course, was not to: impart
knowledge by the exchange. of
thoughts and ideas in good faith:
I came to find that' anything

preserited from my viewpoint was
essentially white in character, based
on the white middle class ethic of
which I am necessarily representative:
by nature of my white skin, and that
all the premises for my (i.e. the white
race's) arguments are necessarily
white constructs not applicable to
man universally by virtue of their
being white. /
.'For example, I premised that man
is basically selfish. My arguments
based on that premise were
circumlocuted by denying that other
races (i,e. blacks) are selfish. I wasn't
permitted to say they were because I
was white. The idea that man is
selfish, Ifound out, is a wholly white
construct.: However, the oft repeated
statements in class emphasizing black
survival in white society struck me as
giving lie to the statement that other
races (i.e. blacks) aren't part of the
"man is selfish" construct.
Even disregarding this, I assume

that black complaints about white
selfishness 'and oppression mean that
blacks value unselfishness above
selfishness. And since other races (Le:
blacks)are not beholdentothewhite
construct that "man is selfish" the
logical conclusion is that other races
(f .e , blacks) are unselfish and
necessarily superior to whites. '
I began to notice that the: white

man in a black course is
systematically flakked with "facts'i
that we all Know are true, and with.
the denial of all the premises of his
argument with the "white construct"
attack, which is comparable to the
philosophy game where .the Prof.
says, "But how do you' know you
really exist?" over and over again.
But I began to realize that things

ran deeper than the, fun of giving
whttesa hardtime. Thingsbegim to
get hilarious, as, forexample;whenJ'
said something' that was taken to-
mean that I was speakingfor the way.
blacks felt. about something, I Was
told I couldn't speak for anything
black people really thought. A few
minutes later the discussion
gravitated to black survival and the
instructor stated soinething about
the way whites felt.', When I
challenged this, he said, "But we
know you!" My subconscious
responded that night with a dream
abouta strutting peacock in an Afro
self-righteciuslydelnanding that L .
leave Burnet Woods because no birds
are.allowed.

But it gradually dawned on me that those whites worrying about
not one bit of the rhetoric was achieving and then he goes home and
anything but rhetoric. When I asked bones up on every important thing
if there was anything we should read going down in his subject. After all,
to be a little more knowledgable on he isn't a Professor because he's
the subject I was scoffed at for ,being black. He's a Professor because he
"programmed to achieve." Yet the knows what he's talking about. And'
instructor is far more well-read and he's surviving. . .
well-learned than I. When he damns There are definitely things to be
the wretched middle class ethic I learned from the man, as in a
remember that by virtue of his moment of brilliant candor he stated
professorship he is more bourgeois that it would be very stupid for a
than I am. And when he says the white to try to destroy a system that
university is a white middle class had been so good to him. By the
institution it strikes me that,:the \~amei!Aoken;!I\!canhfHleec;at'black
:blacks,here;.are_basically middle class!caFliying fout a'ill€voIutiollrLwhenLhe's
witltmidp,le class asperations, or they being paid so damn, NVellijustto; talk
wouldn't.be,thisfarin to such a" ··ab0ut··it.····.·
'monolithic structure: , I realize now that' rather than
But Ifuiillly realized exactly what' trying to explain what Black Politics

'the insfru~tor was doing when he is, the intent of the course is to run a
stated that after a few weeks the game on the whites until the realize
white shut up and just observe the exactly how the game is played and
class. The essence of this course is arrive at the essence of Black Politics
that the man who teaches the course on their own. The Black politician, in
is Black Politics. Everything he says this instance Professor Battle, walks a .
.is directly intended to run a game on mean rope between white baiting and
white asa means to effect an end. the black support that results, and
The man is . living Black Politics' in the need to survive as well as bargain
.everything he says. All the bluster with the whites. I could dig four or
about revolution is only intended to five hundred of my white brothers
goad white into long overdue coming in just to observe the way the

. changes. But he can't say that. game is run. No one who is really
It ain't cool, a Black politician has interested in the way politics is

to say all those things the people are practiced can afford to pass it up. It's
diggin on while he's trying to get got a good beat ... and you can
something doneon the side. All the dance to it ... I give it about a 73.
black cats dig it when he scoffs at Mike Mergler is a senator from A&S.

In America v
by JEFF ISRALSKY

Last time we began a discussion of
institutional racism; i.e. racism in the
North. The N~rth's most
characteristic institution,
urbanization, was analyzed in terms
of how it affected black people. In
this column, we will examine
another physical institution, the
modern university campus, as well as
some practices and values common
to this part of the country.
Massive, impersonal bureaucracies

have always produced a unique form
of racism .. Generally, it is thetr size
and complexity that creates
problems. for minority groups.
Occasionally, however, there is a
definite company policy standing
behind discriminatory treatment.
Then it becomes a matter of the ,
administrative machinery's following
,the will of the' organization's
decision-makers.
Today's large university contains

many hazards- for black students and
faculty. Some of this is due to the
exigencies of'bureacracy, while some
of it ,is ··...drrectly .tr:iceable ,to
adlllinistrationoffisials ,maklngyery
specific ,'. decisions· regarding 'very
specific people. It appears' as though
there exists an objective-subjective .
dichotomy; yet, I wonder if any of it
is as objective as the public wants to
believe. If we are allowed to point to
an inanimate bureacracy as the
perpetrator of racial injustice, then i

we have removed the concept of
individual fault. This bothers me
very much; i.e. the idea that people
cannot be blamed". for what is' a
human disease. My experience has
ledlnetobelieve that institutional
racism does -e ma na t e from
Individuals within the institution and

can be attacked by going after the
people responsible. Let's take a clear
look.
In examining a physical institution

for the purpose of discovering the
"personality" it presents' to the
world, we must start at the top. In
the case ofa university, a-very real
connection can be found. between
the leadership and the atmosphere of
the campus. A strong, charismatic
President-.such as Kingman Brewster
of Yale, can set a dominant tone.
The administrators and faculty who
work under such an individual will:
:usually make a conscientious effort
to rernemben that they are dealing
with people rather than. numbers.
This attitude will.beencouraged and
conformed to on a mass scale; those
who persist in maintaining a- dual
admissions policy with regard to
black and white students, those who
discourage black students from
enrolling in their courses, those. who
create artificial barriers for black
students' in matters such. as .

.. acoredttation of high scho~ls and
other colleges, registration, obtail}ing
financial aid, etc., will feeLthe· heaL
lethe leadership is humanistic,.and
the campus, cold and indifferent,
then the' link between the two
should be' thoroughly. inspected .As
in the. case, .of a' clogged-up
carburetor, th~. vital fluid 'is being
prevented from reaching the place
where it will do the most good. If
individuals within the "chain of
command" can be made to fell
responsible for institutional racism,
then We have taken a giant step in
the name of meaningful progress.
Another pervasive institution

characteristic to the North isa
(Continued on,page 5)
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The Private i

Frankenstein", hungry, cold, rejected
on all sides, he huddled at a window
eaves-dropping on an oldman who
played the violin. Incredibly, the. old
man' invited him in. He even fed him.
When at length the monster
understood the old man was blind,
and so exempt from fears based
solely upon a face, he wept, and so
did we, if we had any feelings at all.
But the old man died, a victim' of
thieves, and Frank was off on. the
rampage once more, chasing peasants
and being chased in return by the
survivors. He was an outcast, he was
misunderstood, and the peasants
deserved it anyhow. At least, so we
reasoned it out. We'd have had him
in for dinner ourselves if we could .
Our dread sprang from some

unnameable thing born in the
Balkans during the thirties; not for
nothing the presence' of
burgomeisters and stiff-armed
authority figures in the shape of
soldiers. Hitler's Germany haunted
us; another Herr Frankenstein was,
fashioning a menace less sympathetic
and equally beyond control. The
operating tables of Auschwitz
stretched themselves short years
away-the Nazi threat made locality
a link in these films. Dracula was of
the neighborhood. Talbot's gypsy'
was messenger of doom. \ .
The war came , and nothing was the

same .after. Perhaps the reality of our
dead and dying made Lawrence
Talbot's little horrors negligible: At
any rate, our fears were different,
and our guilt. Color film took away
the reticence that robbed the thirties
films of gore: the. two punctures in a,
young maid's neck' had seemed:
almost antiseptic-now the blood was:
red, and there was too much of it.
Japan began the trend, logically "for
our monster now no longer emerged
out of a Slavic castle-.-heerupted
from a nuclear blast. /
''The Beast from 20,000 Fathoms"

was a dinosuar frozen like a Swanson
dinner in the Arctic, heated up into
wakefullness by the testing' of a
hydrogen bomb. More explicitly,
"Redan" sprang from Hiroshima.
Now, instead of taking us alone in
,the}),i,gl}t, .JH9-Jf of the Gestapo,
:,S~~~fui~'~;,j o~},~jol<:>gy.berserk .•were
~e,~~t()yitlg- :whole--cities" with. the
.be'ating ..of their wings, and armies
were no good at all against them. Our
sympathies were no longer with the
monster. Now, instead of looking
pleasantly beat-up and a little
endearing, like an ex-pug in a
deodorant ad, the thing that
confronted us was as impersonal as
the mutation he represented, the
grotesque revenge of a violated
Nature. Steve McQueen started his
career in an epic called ''The Blob",
which concerned a big fat molecule
that sucked up everything in fts path.
You could get along with McQueen,
but the Blob was too many cuts
below homely. And pain was
explicit: no gentle averting of the
camera in the fog now, no, now it
was a zoom lens on the open wound.
Our response was not a chill at the
sound of a creaking stair, but
revulsion at the mess on the floor.
. New directions began, aptly in
1<)60, with an Alfred Hitchcock
,creation called "Psycho" in which a
woman was hacked to death in a
shower. It was eVidencp for the.
. decade to come. Suddenly old stars
were cropping up haggard in movies
with one-word titles, screaming faces
on the marquee, meat cleavers and
fireaxes raised high in the air.
Lopped limbs were the order of the
day: the camera lingered lovingly on
blood, brains, and gag-all of
dismembered bodies as fragmented as
the society itself. Our horror was no
longer directed outside the
community but-within at the lurking
spectre of our madness now cropping
up in the cities, on the six-o'clock
news during dinner, in the (my God!)
back yard, the. red tide spilling over
in' a bloodbath of public figures and
private citizens. It was a bitter
distance from Lawrence Talbot .to
Richard Speck.
And so the seventies ... What

next? The signs are out. The wife of
Roman Polanski, maker of macabre
movies, is killed in the company of
her friends during a party at their
hpme; al1d movies are made of that.

. Charles Manson-<>r somebody like
him-is played ill a recent release by
an actor named Andrew Prine, whose
own girl friend' was strangled to
death eight years ago. Nightmare and
reality no longer separate: the horror
film, that palimpsest of our inward
panic, long bereft of any kind of
innocence,moves for good and all
beyond the BorgoPass and into the
medicine chest. There on the
bathroom mirror scrawled in
some body's blood, the wild surmise
of Yeats' deadly question: "What
rough beast, its hour come round at
last, slouches toward Bethlehem to
be born?"



Academic· Calendar Year
October 15, i971

by BILL McGEE

Last summer has proved to me that
the University should change the
academic calendar year. Too much
hardship and inconvenience has been"
caused by an academic year which
ends approximately one month after
private schools.
The greatest student rationale for

starting autumn quarter classes by
the first week of September and
ending the Spring quarter Classes by
the second week of May is summer
jobs. Jobs which would pay for
university tuition are often given to
the person who can start work the
earliest. One might apply months in
.advance of the summer recess but if a
, student can not begin work when
companies need him, the result is no

"job. Companies may then hire private
'school students-many who' work
.from the day they return home till
the day before they leave for school
again. ,
The summer problems are added

by the policy of some companies to
base their seniority for summer
workers not for who works the most
summers but' on who started work
- the earliest that summer. Friends of
mine who have worked the last
several summer months in the steel
mills were laid off at various times
over the summer. One was laid off
three weeks earlier than his friend
.with .less experience because the

Isralsky
(Continued from page 4)

liberal outlook toward race relations.
Black people know this is a myth.
Their hopes, either .collectively or
individually, have too, often been
dashed on the rocks of hypocrisy.
They now see this so-called
enlightened attitude for what it is,
'''cocktail-party liberalism."
Northern liberalism seems to be all
forin and no substance. Why do
these humaniterians continually
back down when the "money is on
the line?" They seem to get their
kicks out of raising hopes and then
lowering them. Occasionally, liberals
deliver as, for instance, when they

" feel that they can turn a black man
"white" and make him one of their
OW11. White liberals consider, black
militants cute;' they adore and
respect the, "sucyes~fur: toJl?s·, a.l}d

~\lngy :!sfP~"atoiiiia'ahdj! 'tell' "J'~1fiae
"Yc\ke~;;'ab6iit"the 'fuia41e,bt-t~~:fWa.

r" :~f" '" ;~;~; '.~, ;,~~,-.--'

i

private school student had started
summer work a few weeks earlier.
Another friend was cut a month
early from a restaurant because
management wanted to save
'additional training costs by laying off
both private school and state school
college students at the same
time-the middle of August.
Summer jobs are so very important

to returning to school. Many know at
, least one person who could not
return to school one year because of
lack of money due to the lack of
enough work.
An academic calendar year which

starts close to one month after
private schools means many
inconveniences. Sport schedules must
conform to private universities
schedules with the state teams
playing the first few games before
the student body actually starts
classes. Private school friends must
leave for school weeks earlier while
the state students stay home. These
inconveniences 'are minor by
themselves .but continue to add up.
A revision of the calendar year .

would help discourage student
activism in May and June, the
months of especially fine weather. A
very high percentage of student
activism takes place during those
months to the dismay of the past
administration." ,_' ,,',
I believe that the chance for the

state university students to finally

..'.
Can a body of people that 'plays
games .w ith the' dignity' and
self-respect of another group of
people ever be wrothy of respect?'
. Northern liberals are the first to
move out when a black family moves
in down the block. This panic is
usually not found among
conservaties, probably due to their
beliefs regarding home, roots, and
stability. Neighborhood
abandonment is a game peculiar to
middle or upper-class liberal types. If
the North is ever going to develop
genuine race relations with the
blacks, then the first step must be to
admit that this .phoney liberalism
exists and carries with it the seeds of
racism. -In this respect, the South has
no similar barrier to overcome. As
long as the people of the North
:,;gFOvelsinehypocnsy ,1 racialo equality
2.wilLrlfl~¥e.nlcpaS~){'fQm)!h~U:r<;1Tl!wing
Ab:(jardto\the.'stree't;;"J. ',:;t, ",1:i ')rj
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have the same chance for summer
work outweighs the shortened
Christmas Vacation and the
interrupted Winter Quarter by an
additional trip home.
Students were about evenly divided

about, the proposed change,
adininistrators favored the proposed
, change but faculty members opposed
it, according, to a study which was
instituted last February 22 with the
results published on page one by the
News Record last May 25.
Bill McGee is a sophomore inA&S.

SEX AND POLITICS
an explosive mixture

A WEEKEND WITH THE FOLKS

fJ~~1~
Oct. 8·10 Oct. 14·16

8 p.m.
RESERVATIONS: 961·4570

etters:
TO THE EDITOR:'
We are somewhat disgruntled about

a recent uri-happening. KMr.
Sweeten scheduled a meeting three
weeks ago concerning a workshop for
presidents of student organizations.
Several of us cancelled our plans to
go to, this meeting. But Mr. Sweeten
didnlsl1owup.He apparently forgot
about this, meeting and scheduled
something else.
Mr. Sweeten is Associate Dean of

Students and it is regretful that a
deanbecomesso busy that he forgets
his students.

Sincerely,
Kit Weinstein
Maggi Cobb

Sue Svey
Dear Editor:
I just.now rea~the News Record's

review of the.Country.Joe McDonald
concert. If the author is wondering
why nobody went to the concert,
why doesn't he ask why the
i gnorarn use s on the concert
committee don't sell more tickets?
The advertising was poor, and I
would suspect that the posters were
only here at DC. The distribution of
ticket sales was worse, only at the
TUC ticketoffice andat the door.
I bought a ticket ,for the ,fir:>t

showing; I went, and was told to
come back later, since only a
!hundred' tickets were sold. Icouldn't
make it, so my money was refunded..
with some difficulty.
My question to the concert

committee is "who pays for, your
errors"? The gross mismanagement
of student funds is not appreciated in
the least. I hope that the people on
the concert committee 'rho are
playing with my money can get a
little advice onselling before.,1.l1eytry

:~¥.f1~:;~~;.;,~,i(i?GAt!)i ;.>;~:i;ll';B;~;h
!:;qC:,Gw,k,' ;;:Btisi.Nd;! ?rJ2

MR.ROMO'S AGENDA:

TUESDAY
THANKS TO THE TRI-DElTS.
BUCK NIGHT - 9-11.

SAT.
WATCH THE fOOTBAll GAME AND
DO SOME THINKIN' DRINKIN.
MORNING AFTER AT 9:00

. WEDNESDAY
'ACTS - BOOGIE AT 9:00
GIRLS FREE GUYS50C

THURSDAY
MORNING' AFTER' AT '9:00
GIRLS FREE
GUYS 50C

FRIDAY
GEETS ROMO MEMORIAL HAPPY HOUR. 3-5
DOUBLE YOUR DRINKS.
ACTS AT "9:00 50C COVER

$ SAVE $.7Sc A COUPLE - SOC A head $ SAVE $
SUNDAY'MORNING COMING DOWN
WITH UNCLE NORBIE, BAGS, AND
THE FOOTBALL GAME.
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UC First in Nation

UC places a seven game winning
streak' on the line this weekend as
the Bearcats host adetermined team
of Wichita State Shockers. Band Day
1971, featuring' the appearance of
close to :2,000 bandsmen
representing fifteen area high'
schools, is the theme of tomorrow's
gridiron spectacle, ..an afternoon
affair ,scheduled to begin at 1:30 in
Nippert. "
The Shockers, who have had two

weeks to prepare for the Cats, come
to Cincy with a 2-2 record, behind a
respectable passing attack. But the
Shockers must face the Bearcat's
rugged passing defense which now
ranks No. 1 in the country allowing
only 55.8 yards a game. Last year
UG walloped WSU 35-5.
Nevertheless UC will have to be.at

its' best once again as the Wichita
team is very experienced even
though most of the players are
sophomores and juniors.' Bearcat
'head coach' Ray 0iIlhiha:n has alot of

. .

An elect"~~IC magazine ...
of American pop culture
with flashes by:
'Paul Krassner • Rich,ara Pryor'
The Ace Trucking Company' Lenny
BrOce' Joan Bae~ • Rhinoceros· .

Cincinnati Union Terminal
621-3336

Lincoln Park Drive
Off 1-75

"rnr~~[~~~i~~fI!;;~.
Plus Groove Tube

8: 00 Thurs. thru Sun.

TheBarrymere dash of suaveness returns In this
skinny rib, space dye turtleneck from Brentwood .

. .GreatJorany kind of action.

respect for the Shockers and has
prepared the Cats for a real battle.
"Wichita has an exciting ball club.

They' work with two fine
quarterbacks. One is a good thrower
while the other is a good runner. The
team also has a good, sound running
attack. By no means do we feel sorry
for them. They have a. lot 0 f
experience coming in here,"
commented Callahan. I

It is interesting to note that at this
time last season the Bearcats stood
with a 3-2 record and a total of 78
points. Right now the Bearcats hold
that same 3-2 record with a total of
95point~· scored. Last year ~t this

[:R] -:;,:.":,'::,,';:;:;:-
"BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE"!
-CUI M.cuinl

"ROMANTIC
. FILM"!

time the Cats began an offensive
rampage with a 42-0 smashing of
Xavier. If histoty is to repeat itself,
Wichita State may wish they .never
have come to Cincinnati-. .

Frosh FootbaUers
Open vs. D,ayton ..
" Football opens its doors to the UC
freshman squad Saturday as they
square away with Dayton in a 3 p.m.
contest on the opponents field.
Cincy will befacing a team already

carrying two weeks experience while
the Bearcats just startedvpracticing
approximately three weeks ago.
"We're behind schedule," stated

Coach JJm Kelly. "We've done more
practicing against the. varsity this
year than in the past but this is
really good because it helps get the
varsity ready."
Kelly feels that a lot of technical

matters still must be ironed out but
that the Cincy yearlings should fair
well.
"We're not very strong on the

front line offensively but the rest of
the {'earn seems to be coming along
pretty good," the Cincy. coach
stated.
"The defense is doing well but our

'offensive backs need blocking and
thus we come back to the. offensive
line," he continued. "The, passing
attack never develops on a freshman j

team this early in the season so its
still a mystery.

"TOUCHING I

MEMORY"!

~FROM ~IERMAN RAUCHER;S
NATIONAL' BEST SELLER'

-RuR ••d
'. I "GRUTLY

ADMiRED"!

Let Scholl Exerci~eSandals
send them to Austria!

Pork's Pic:k$.
by AI Porkolab

Hi, sports fans; and you too, Julie to Patty Pivarnik, 'whO;()ele.~tatedher
Repasy. Last week "Jolly Joe" birthday Tuesday. Patty;'how do you
Wasiluk, the Mount Vernon Mistake, know Bear Bryant?
guessed his way to a 33. right and 7 AUBURN over GEORGIA TECH:
wrong mark to edge my 32 and 8 Dan Aylward, the 'rambling wreck'
slate. I'll bet he guessed his way into of the DC campus likes Georgia
UC. Anyway, although my two week Tech. Ten girls told methey'd pay
total is a not bad 62-13-1 'for your moving expenses, Dan.' ':
82.7% ... I went to Greg Wilbur, MICHIGAN STATE over
Ron Dunbar, Mike Kepler, Chici WI SCONSIN: Heard' Spartan,
Munoz, and Joe Lowimbraun to find linebacker Ron Curl is anacademic
out where I was making my mistakes. All-American. His last English
I found out my only mistake was composition started outr-Two, four, -
going to them for advice ... Stick to six, eight, ain't nobody 'gonna beat
making pizzas at. the Coliseum Michigan State. .
guys, .. at that you're good. CLEVELAND over CINCINNATI:
I'm 'going to' gain revenge by Bryan Rose, my roemmatef'and I

beating Joe this week. His guesses are have been waiting a year for this one.
in bold. So has the entire Cleveland Brown's
CINCINNA TI over WICHITA organization!

STATE: Dan Pollack said to me, ST.. LOUIS over WASHINGTON:
"why don't you pick Wichita over This week's upset special. Ina close
·UC?" Dan is a mental case ... humor one, Jim Baken will make the
him. difference.
TEXAS OVER AR~NSAS: the GREEN BAY over MINNESOTA:

Razorbacks have a tough quarterback Not another upset. Enough said.
named Joe Ferguson ., .. but he BALTIMORE over NEW YORK
won't be enough ... Texas will not GIANT$: I hear John Lindsay 'is
lost two in a row. finally' going to be President, nof of
OKLAHOMA over COLORADO: the United States, but of the new

Two solid clubs, but the Sooner's NFL. team that will replace'the
Greg Pruitt has more moves than Giants when they move to 'Jersey.
Denny Janson on the make. Some men will do aI1ytfiin~flb:'b~
NORTHWESTERN over PURDUE: President ... er. ; . a President. ,

This is an upset if you're a believer in . MIAMI over NEW ENGLANI1:
the polls. John Vandegrift ... you know lohti,
OHIO U over MIAMI.: Mike .he writes Van's Picks for/Cathy -Jo

McGowen insists the Redskins will and Judy ... said this is no.contest.
win this one. He also insists there is a IN OTHER GAMES: Dal'tmoutho
"good tooth fairy." '. Brown; Cornell 0 Harvard; BostonO.
STANFORD over SOUTHERN 0 Holy Cross; Princeton 0 Colgate;

CAL: The Indians are Rose Bowl Penn St. 0 Syracuse; Duke o NCS;
bound ... as for the Trojans, two LSU 0 Kentucky;nSC:oM~~yrana;
well bound over for grand larceny . Georgia 0 Vanderbilt ;PiH 0 Tulane;
FLORIDA STATE over W&M 0 VTI;lowa StatedIdnsas

FLORIDA: TheSenUnoles' are 5-0 St.; BG 0 Kent; Nebraska 0 Kansas;
while the Gators are 0-5. It's a 'WashingtonoOregoii;' OSU 0
traditional battle though, and John Indiana; Missouri 0 Old St.; Toledo 0
Reeves could pull it out for Florida. WMU; Dayton o MarshAIl;M:hm: d
ALABAMA over TENNESSEE:lbwa; Clemson o Virginia; West V Q

Bear Bryant is dedicating this victo!y East C!,rolina; NYJ oBuffalo; \

.a:.:;..""'Js.....d •• "--~_ . ..:..... '_9(1 A campsite 'for sore e~es.

~~·CMIW~ .~.,..--,~ 011
.·:·CAMPUII

00 In COLOR 4.
SHOWING I

17Rl.
7:35
9:40

Ambassador
Madison Rd. Oakley, 87 I-5400

r-
•IFirst Prize:
• 2-week trip for winn.er and frlend to Innsbruck, Austria.· '.' . .' . '"

I10 Seconc:l Prizes: ,
• pair of Hart JavelinSSI. Skis, plus a pain)f Scholl
I' Exercise Sandals.· ". ....150Third Prizes:
• pair of Scholl Exercise Sandals.

I ENTRY RULES: Get your entry blank at any Scholl Sandal display in "departmentI drug or shoe stores. Or print the words '<seneu Exercise Sandals" with your sig"ned·
< name and address on a 3)(5 card. Send to: Scholl Austrian Contest, P.O. Box 7966,IChicago, Illinois 60680. \ . '

I
F~rst.pr.izewinner and fr.i~nd to be sent t.o Innsbruck, Austria, or U.,5. ski resort of

their ehetee. Total expenses not to exceed $3000 for two. ;
Entries must be pos.tmarked by midnight, Dec. 15, 1971. Drawing will.be held Dec.

I~~i~n~i~7~~,wrnS~e~:~~Ir~:r~;~saegn~b; r~4~·p~~:~~~eae;dor~~~~~:~tj~d~~~.f~~~~~:
I.Of,:~a;J~:h:~~·~:~~~~~ry.Void~h~re pfO~i~~te~ by law•.AII ~riZ~s wiil be awarded
• Tax liability on all.prl,zes wJ!1be-.the_fu.1Ir~sp~nsibilitY'of wlnn~rs. Entry in,contest con:

stitutes full permiSSion to pub!lsh names, addresses, and photos of winners without
• further compensation. Your signature indicates you have read and understood the

rules of th_~contest. . •

The smart legsare sticking with us this winter.
We'll not only shape up your legs, we'll send.

them to Innsbruck if you win our drawing. Youand a
friend. Relaxing in your Scholl Sandals-atter'shussing
down the slopes or ski-bumming around thetown. .

',You'll be wearing Scholl Sandals this winter. Just like
the Austrians, Germans, European skiers everywhere.
They wear Scholl Sandals the year 'round. (After all,
great legs are never out of season.) .

Scholl Sandals have the exclusive toe-grip that
helps tone and shape up your legs-whether -you're a
skier or not. And they give you a sense ofcomfort you
have to experience to believe ..

So put on your kneesocks and ,...
knickers and buckle into your '. . ' .: . .-
Scholl Sandals .:

exercise sandals
It could be one beautiful winter.
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Athlete of WeekRuggersTackle falcons;
Booters Meet MacMurray

Coming .off a most satisfying 9-4
_victory over Denison last Saturday,
the UC rugby team takes on Bowling
'Green State University tomorrow at
Myers Field.
While hoping for better weather

than last Saturday afforded, the
Bearcats hope little else is different
tomorrow as they showed
considerable poise and experience
for a team that has played only eight
'games in its' entire history. Martyn
Winrow did all of the scoring against
Denison, with three penalty field
goals for atotal of nine points.
Tonight in Nippert Stadium the

UC soccer team will be getting its'
kicks as it meets nationally ranked
MacMurray College in an 8 o'Clock
encounter.
.MacMurray, ranked fifth in the
nation,. enters tonight's contest
undefeated having tied Earlham
College, also undefeated, 1-1 last
week,
Last Saturday on wet, slippery

Astro-turf, the Bearcats beat the
Louisville Cardinals 3-1. Charley
Roberts kicked in a pair of goals for

the Cats and Holger Schwab added
another.
Tomorrow afternoon the Bearcats

travel to Cedarville College to play in
Cedarville's homecoming game.

Harriers Place
In Tennessee
Last Saturday the UC

cross-country team competed in the
Tennessee Invitational meet held in
Nashville.
Of the 17 colleges and universities

running in the 6-mile race, Cincy
placed 6th, Indiana won the meet.
Outstanding performers for

Cincinnati included Ron Stapleton,
17th with a time of 31: 50, and Jim
Stanley, 19th, 31 :56.
Coach Hunsaker commented that

he was pleased with the results of
Saturday's meet pointing out that the
UC team finished ahead of a strong
Tennessee team.
At the Kent State Invitationals UC

placed' third out of the five teams,
competing, although the meet was in
actuality four dual meets, out of
which the Bearcats won one.
Two weeks ago Cincy lost to

Kentucky by 10 points in a dual
meet that was held at the University
of Kentucky.
Today at 4 p.m. Cincy will meet

Morehead State ina dual meet that
will be held in Rapid Run Park here
in the Queen City.

SENIOR, MEL RIGGINS of the
Bearcat football team is the winner
of this weeks' UC Athlete of the
Week Award given by the News
Record. Riggins, a tailback, leads the
Bearcats in rushing with 359 yards in
68 attempts with a 5.3 yards-per
carry average. He also leads the team
in kickoff returns with 186 total
yards in six returns' for a 31 yard
average. Riggins scored one Of the
Bearcat touchdowns in the 30-7
romp over Xavier.

C'Club Elections Tues.

Undergraduate C Club meeting
will be held at the UC Fieldhouse
on Tuesday, October 19, at 12:30
p.m, New officers will be elected.
All members are asked to be
present at the meeting.

VUlt k er W OI'~h iP ls

n~l~t~d o n Sil •. n e ••

Perhaps jt would meet your
need,c:QIne and see.

"And so I find it well to come
For t;l~~~er'rest to this still room,

For here the habit of the soul
Feels less the outer world's
control;

The strength of mutual. purpose
pleads, '
More earnestly our common needs;

And from the silence multiplied
By these. ~tiUf9rl11son either side,

The worldth~Ftimeand sense have
known .'
Falls off'andleave us God alone."

John Greenleaf Whittier

C~";~IM'1·,~.~t.!lf(
j<, '\I;"~~110~s (i'ill
University 'YMCA '
6:300et ..17, and

A,l~emate\VeeksFolloWing , ~----------------~-~---_.~--~.
Like all olus,

has changed a bit.The result:

Their new album an Capital

Nelfers Iake Second In Classic.
, '. . > .- . "-.,,' ", . ./ -, ,,' '- - '".

Behind the fine play of Doug
Campbell and Jeff Bates, the UC
tennis team placed second in the UC
Tennis Classic held here last
weekend. A powerful Indiana
University squad won the classic.

Indiana, winning the affair for the
second year in a row amassed 42
points, followed by Cincy with 32,
University of Kentucky with 24, and
Eastern Kentucky with 22.

In the final matches involving the
Cats on Saturday afternoon, John
Pecksamp lost to Mark Bishop of
Indiana 8-6 in the No.' 1 singles-
competition. In the No. 2 singles,

DC's Bob Helmers was .gested by
lV's Joe Kendall. Bearcat Jeff Bates
fell to Kentucky's Steve Gilliam in
the No. 5 singles while Doug
Campbell turned in the only victory
for UC in the ..singles by defeating
Greg Stephensen of . Eastern
Kentucky 8-2 inthe No.6 singles
match. ,
In the doubles competition, UC's

Peckskamp and Aureo Campel,
playing in the number 1 spot, lost to
Bishop' and Walt Herrick of. Indiana,
9~8. In the No.2 spot Helmers and
Bates teamed up to dispose of

Kendal! and Torn Dunker of Indiana,
8-6.
In regard to playing / the final

matches indoors due to the weather,
head coach John Morris commented,
"It definitely limited the time andit
eliminated the important consolation
matches."
Coach Morris also stated that of

the seven matches that UC lost, five
were to the powerful Hooisers.
The Gats next match against

against the Alumni will take place
tomorrow beginning at 10 a.m. on
the Boyd Chambers Courts.

FORMERLY THE ROUNDTABLE
, }~40 Glendora, Opposite NewDorms '..'..' ....'

WELCOMES BACK U.C .STUDENIS 'WITH' '
, . . FOOD, FUN, &'lIREWATER .

ENTERTAINMENT
FridaY-Apple Creek AsyIurn

Sat.- Take a chance .'
. WEWELCOME & CATERTOAL-L
,FRATERNITI ES &SORORI T'IES

.' .....:,. ~OR THE SPOT ONC.o.MPI.;jS -: .e: .

ALL NEWLY REMODELED & DECORATED

C·R'A%Y HORS£SAliOON
- > ,\. - -. - '_ •• -' '. ,"" '- ,'. ,,- - -., ','

Pregnant?
Need Help?
We will help any woman regardless
of race,religion, age or financial
status. We' do not moralize, but
merely help women obtain qualified
Doctors for - abortions, if th'is is
what they desire. Please do not
delay,an ear-Iy abortion is more
simple and less costly, and can be
performed on an out patient basis.

Call:

215 878-5800
, Woman's -

Medical Assistance

8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
A NON-PROFIT ORGAN IZATtON

•••••• IKE & TINA TURNER

THE

IKE & TINA· TURNER.'

IN CONCERT.... U.C. FIELDHOUSE

FRIDAY, OCT.29
',' - .

8 aOEM

THfYOUnS PfOPlf are coming
11~

I
I
IThey sing and play, they a.ctand relate.
M· , ,'..... '.

lIThe lutheran CampusMi nistry at the Universit
IlolC inci nnati is bringing them. The
lof Celebration is hosting them.

I
110ctober 15th"
IFriday night: from '10:00 to 2:00 a.rn. A JamI' . . ~:;::~;it:o y~e~~~mFeret:.em.At the

I .
liSaturdayEvening:
1111.
1*1:~

If(October 17th/ '. .', ...
IlliSunday MOrnlng:Weworship together. as "The
1I.11 Comm,unity of, Celebration"
II!II At 10:00 a.rn., Univ. YMCAI '

from Uleveland,Ohio

Cornmun ityl

" I', ....:..;:...:
r. .

.~
)}

x

I,
I

'!~
;"~
;": .
"

,::,.

At Leo the Musical Bear. univ.l
1
:

YMCA. A small admissio...n .1';.:::;.charge. "The Young People" .:
to play several 'sets'.' 8:00 p.rn.j
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Fine, Arts, This leek e"·'nd WerningPlays TOGETH:ER'
T SHU C 'd FRIDAY- ART 6-9 p.rn., Carl. 0', ''ro'w Solway Gallery, 204, W. 4th St.Buddy Rich will appear in Wilson Weary Travellers, was formerly the' , " Preview opening, URBAN WALLS:

Auditorium on Sunday at 8 p.m. Nowhere Coffeehouse. Future plans by Charles Richards CINCINNATI. FILM 7 and 9:30,
Rich, who has consistently been depend on interest and support from On Thursday evening, Oct. 7, TUC Great Hall. "THE WILD

billed as the "world's greatest the UC community. If successful, German pianist Dieter Werning BUNCH."
drummer", has to his credit a career the Coffeehouse will host top name presented an evening of music to an DANCE- Midnight, Playhouse in
spanning early vaudeville to present folk artists as well as the local folks overflowing crowd in CCM's Recital the Park. The Cincinnati Ballet Cu.
entertainment standards. they are now engaging .. Folks Hall. Despite an inferior instrument, SATURDAY- Film 7 and 9:30,
The new Buddy Rich Orchestra interested in performing or working the young virtuoso took comand and ruc Great Hall. "CHlKAMATSU

has sounds that appeal to modern with the Coffeehouse should contact astonished the audience with his MONAGATORI."
young people as.well as to musically Wendy, 5431, or Shirley, 5401. unyeilding technique. CONCERT _ 8:30, Sun 3:00,
conservative. Winner of every Jazz. . Romantic revivals are in the' Mus i c H a II. C INC INN A TI
Poll in the world, he has recorded 25 DaVId .M~lbury~ WIdely-known air, SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Thomas

o ga e tit II f J S and Thursday evening was no
albums with such artists as Dizzy B

r
h~ ~C~Ia.ISb WI P per 1~1~~h . . exception; the program consisted Schippers conducting. VIVALDI-

Gillespie and Count Basie. ac. s aVI.erung, art In t e "Autumn" from "The Seasons"
Recital Hall In CCM on Tuesday at soley of pieces by Schubert, '. '. ' '0' .'

His appearance is the second in a 8 '30 0 Mdt 4 :. th S c hum ann, and C hop in. Susan Lang, VIOlIn,BATR K- Plano. . . . " n on ay a p.m. In e C t N 2 M " P II' .year-long round of Jazz activity R it I H 11 h "11,' Exceptionally good, in, the fir,st half oncer 0, o. , aunzro 0 mi,
" . eCI a a, e. WI gIVe a . . . PROKOFIEV- S hplanned as' an expansion of the lecture-performance pointing out the of the program were the Schubert plano, symp ony

annual jazz festivals. symbolism and imagery' of this fantasy "Der Wanderer" with its No.5;
On Friday at 7&9:30 the Film . compelling lyicism and broad finale, SUNDAY CONCERT- 8 p.m.,

Society will present' .the ever' muslc'_Anthony Here and the Schumann Toccata. The Wilson Aud. BUDDY RICH &
popular, "The .Wild Bunch," the latter, a perpetuum mobile, was a . ORCHESTRA.
touching story of Ma Kettle's Sandy Nass'an fitting vehicle for Werning's supple CONCERT- 8 p.m., Taft Theatre,
attempt to domesticate a litter of fingers. ROGER WILLIAMS
muskrats. After the intermission, Werning CONCERT- 8:30, Corbett Aud.
Saturday, the Film Society's Classic played the second book, of Chopin SANDY NASSAN~ GUITARlST. In

Series will present "ChikamatsuEtudes. The pieces are not merely m~mory of Dr. E~Ily J. Bell.
Monagtori," by one of Japan's studies, but compositions meant for WHY HA~NA S SKIRT WON'T
greatest directors, Kenji Maguchi. concert, each posing a specific STAY DOWN
The film tells the story of a shy pianlstic problem. Octaves, double Thru Oct. 23, Tues.-Sat., 9 p.m.;
scrollmaker who falls in love with his thirds, running sixths-nearly all the Sat. Mat., 5 p.m.; Sun. 3 and 8 p.m.;
master's wife, is forced to flee with t e c h n ica] stumbling blocks Well. Mat., 2 p.m. Playhouse in the
her and then is caught incorporated to ,give us a splendid Park.

picture ofthe 19~h century virtuoso. "A WEEKEND WITH THE
The directcrsubordfnates the-plot Werning's interpretations ran the FOLKS" Fri. and Sat., 8 p.m.,

. to the purpose of constructing. an gamut of musical emotions from Edgecliff Theatre, 2220 Victory
.atmosphere in which the elements of ' delicate intimacy to roaring fury. Parkway, Walnut Hills.character and environment are made
into a conceptual whole. Acting, Concert Review
music, and photography are 'unified
for this purpose.
All films are shown in TUC Great

Hall.
Spence Ackerman, UC sophomore,

and other folk singers will perform
at the Zayat Coffeehouse in the
Rhine Room, Sun. thru Tues. Zayat
Coffeehouse, meaning Place for

THE CINCINNATI BALLET COMPANY will open its ninth season on
Friday with a midnight performance at the Playhouse in the Park. In this, its
fourth appearance on the Playhouse midnight series, the Company will
present three works which were added to its repertoire during the 1970-71
season. Pictured above are left to right: Steffi MacFarlane, Deborah Wilson,
Alice Taylor, Linda Garner, Joanne Burke, Paula Davis and Diana LoVerso. '

All NITE THEATER'S

BOB SHREVE
wiH be at

,SHIPLEY~S,
Monday' Oct. 18 8-1

20~DRAUGHTS

we have exciting clothes for the times for
guys and girls, and enough jeans to fill a few
pants stores.
Male denotes apparel manufactured only by

*H. K. Corp., Atlanta; Georgia

open six nights till
9 :00 & every sunday

YOU'RE PLAYING WITH FIRE

WHEN YOU BUY A DIAMOND

'1;'j~Llf"'\"I'~1 .1<1{S
dO""'O"" CORIIER SIXTH I RACE 721.S555

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI,COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOO,oS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
• NORWOOD

Most C;~" Stor~1 OPel! M()/'day 'til 9, All Op~" T/tursdoy 'ti/9

r

SANDY NASSAN, guitarist, will
give' a special concert on Monday in
Corbett in memory of Dr. Emily J.
Bell, UC professor of bacte~iology.
He will play originalcomp'ositions
and arrangements, plus "Innermost,"
his second recording to be released
soon. ' , ,,'

Who Was There~
by Alan Lichter

, Tuesday evening the Great Hall got
down with the hard driving electric
blues sound of Luther Allison and his
band.: This, the second concert
, presented, by Fillmore Midwest, was
every' b~:tasgood .as the first; that'
, being Country Joe; ,

Allison' played down home blues in
, ,the tradition of BB King and
, contemporary rock and boogie wffli
equal facility.
The small audience, typical of UC,

came prepared to party with all the
trimmings. The audience sang,
chanted, clapped and danced in the
aisles. They became, as much; apart
of the show as Luther. '
Luther was followed b~' Gradual

Taylor playing some dynatTIi'te blues
on Ills harp. ' ,
The show cost only 99 cents for

almost three hours of ,excellent
music. The third Fillmore may close,
not for lack of ,quality
entertainment, but 'for;<lack of
student support. ','

MAkE LOVE,'
NOT BAbiES,~
Buy male contraceptives
privately-by mail Look

w~e~!WeDgoing-
.~
J

Today's male contraceptives are extremely reliable and exquisitely,
sensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designed' ,
not only with protection in mind; but with pleasure as well. Get the '
famous-brand condoms of your choice prh,ately by;, .
avoid the em ", ent of '. , ,

'~jlii~~
Populatio~ Plltniling'~MsbCia "
non-profit Population Services, Inc., which for nearly two years has
been bringing birth control services by mail to college men across
the country .. , with over 10.000 customers on 400 campuses.
We offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the
Fetherlite from England. thinnest and most exciting of all, and
exclusive' with us in the U,S.A.; the NuForm, another exclusive
from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation; the well-
known and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. All
are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA specifications. '

Fast Delivery-Money-Back Guarantee
Avoid the hassle of a drugstore purchase. Send us just $4 for a
sampler pack of 13 assorted condoms-z; different brands, including
the Fetherlite and the sensational' Naturalamb, made from natural
animal membrane-plus an illustrated brochure describing our com-
plete selection, You must be completely satisfied or return the
unused portion of your order for a' full refund. All orders are filled '
the same day received and 'are sent in a plain package to protect'
your privacy. So make love, not babies. Mail the coupon today.ro----- _

0':;

lake Ihi, cald and go.
Now at a new low, price: $3. And it's
good until your 2'2nd birthdov]
You get a reserved seat, any dey,
and save obout 2J%.CoII us, or see
your travel afJent. ''0'

,Iw~~~m.m.i~~_ •••..~m:: ,~~R*il!ilmi!iI~~_iI

Population Planning Associates
105 North Columbia
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Please rush me in plain package:
o Sampler pack of 13 assorted
condoms plus illustrated brochure
describing complete selection, $4.
.(J Free llrochure, Without obliga-
tion.
I enclose payment in full under

your money-back guarantee.

DD-4

name (please print)

address

city state

D 244._-----------------------_.

F---III

Ask
a

, What does this list of men have in common-Jack Nicklaus,
J~hnny Carson,' Robert McNamara,' rom Matte, and Terry
Sullivan? ... ask a Fiji. He will tell you they are all members of Phi

, Gamma Delta, or Fiji. Phi Gamma Delta is a social fraternity that
, encourages the complete development of its members scholastically,
athletically and socjally,'striving to make a positive contribution to
the personal objectives of its members and the objectives of the
University. '.
In order to be relevant to today's student, we at Phi Gamma Delta "

feel that friendship and ~oncern for others must be our primary goal. ,.'
Let us demonstrate this concern to vou, When you arrive' on campus
look for our Fiji signs and our Fiji jerseys. Any of our members will
'.be glad to answer any questions you might have.
' We sincerely believe there is a difference in Phi Gamma Delta and
that this difference can enrich your college days with the highest",
experience of fraternity life. '

••• Do Your JoggIng
Sitting Down!

No I$icycle Shortage
at .

MONTGOMERY CYCLER.
9572 Montgomery Rd.

Cincinnati Oh io Featuring--=~ mnti~
Concorde-American Eagle, Smaller and Many
Imported Bicycles.

Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of BicYllles

The difference .•. ,
ask a Fiji.

"260 J Clifton

86,1·1848
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Work and. Relaxation
University Senate members

combined work with relaxation and
got to know each other at their
second annual workshop held at
Grailville last weekend.
A retreat center in Loveland run by

, a group of Catholic women, Grailville,
was chosen for the workshop to
provide / Senate members and
committee members with a place to
escape.'pressures and have a chance to
discuss, at length. future goals and
.committee progress.

Assisted by the Institute for
.Research and Training in Higher
'Education, administration, faculty
and students met Friday night and
Saturday in group and committee
sessions to 'work on events for the
year and to observe interaction with
each other.
Excercises in interaction included a

'consultation exercise where a
stu'd~nt, administrator, and faculty
member formed a group and each
assumed the role of presenter,
consultant and observer.
During thirty minute segments, the

• Capital SMAS 651
The Band

presenter stated his definition of his
role in University Senate and any
problems he might be facing in his
relationship with senate.
The consultant was then asked to

aid the presenter in redefining his
role and working out problems, while
the observer kept close watch on
their interaction processes.
Following the consultation

exercise, committee groups were
formed to discuss tasks assigned to
them and were observed by members
of the Institute who noted their
organization, power .structure, and "
listening patterns in order to help the
group in 'future interaction with each
other.
This year's committees include

academic affairs, campus affairs,
budget and priorities, long range
planning, external affairs, and Senate
r~le and organization. The first
regular University Senate meeting of
the school year was scheduled for
October 18, at 7 p.m. in the
Losantiville Room, 401B, University
Center.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Ded ", 'k" "h I :m,I .you now I a ••11:

University Ombudsman John D. the ,~tudent's" leaving the University
Schneider will be appearing are. due to 11lness~sor oth~~ causes
throughout the' year in the News entirely beyond hIS control .. Thus,
Record with a-short column entitled death of a parent or guardian who
"Did You Know That. .. " contributes to the student's support,
The column is designed to inform substantial loss, of inc0n:-e fr?m a

the campus community of their p~rent or guar~lan, or serIOUSIllness
rights' within the University's .might be valid reasons for the
complex structure. R,egistrar to authorize a refund. A
DID YOU KNOW THAT. . . student should check with the
If you feel that you received an R.egistra.r in advance. o~ his

unfair grade in a particular course or ~Ithdrawmg fr?m :~e Umverslt~ to
if you feel that the instructor has insure that he IS elI~lble to receive a
treated you prejudiciously, you may refund. A refund IS pro-rated over
have some recourse. Each College has the first five weeks. of. the quarter,
developed grievance mechanisms for and no cash refund ISg~ven after the
students to file such complaints. fifth. week. A student ~Ig~t request a
Generally, the student should first credit mem~rand~m m lieu of the
arrange a conference with, the cash re~und .If he intends to return to
instructor and if this is unsuccessful the University at some future date.
ill correcting the situation, he should The credit memoran~um cannot
seek advice from the chairman of the exceed the amount which would be
department in which the faculty due to the student ifhe were to seek
member teaches the Deans of Men a cash refund. '
or Women, or th~ Ombudsman. DID YOU KNOW THAT: ..
DID YOU KNOW THAT. . . Students who are disabled or ill
You may receive a refund for an~ who are una?le to walk from t~e

tuition and fees only under special penpheral parking l.ots to then
circumstance's. Page xxi of the class.es may .obtam temporary
University of Cincinnati Bulletin permits to park m facu~ty and staff
states, that refunds are granted only space.s. for the duration of the
when the circumstances relatin to condition,

DON'T BUY A
THING TIL YOU'VE

HEARD THESE!

89
. EACH

o
. Capitol"

~
apple records

NOW ••• AT
DISC'N'DIT

SOUNDS•••

. Page 9

Z
Levi's~for Gals

NEWl
lO-RISE
STURDY
DENIM
JEANS

9.
They're the genuine

Levi's ... now extra
low cut for real
hip-riding fit ... just
right for the female
figure.

also,in
SUEDED DENIM
11.

and in
CORDUROY
12.

2630 JEFFERSON AVE
Across from the

new UC Dorm

• BANKAMERICARD
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MISCEllANEOUS
REFLECTIONS thanks the razzle-dazzle
of Dave Herzog, the accuracy of Denny
Jansen, the stupidity of Tim Hensley, the
talent of the Coach in their effort to beat
the Clifton CUbs 7-0. Congratulations
TEAM, Dan.

GET INVOLVED IN MAKING COLLEGE
POLICY. JOIN A&S TRIBUNAL.
PETITIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE.

JAEKE, I WANT MY BOTTLE

WALDENites, ObjectiVists, Libertarians,
Anarchocapitalists, CALL 475-2781.

ATTENTIONA&S STUDENTS-
Corrolation committee petitions are now
available in t'he student Government office
(222 TUC). Due date Oct. 19.

Anyone interested in working on
INSIGHT, A&S course evaluation booklet,
leave your name a.ndpnone number in the
. Tribunal Box' in the StUdent Government
, Office.

MONICA-STOP!!! Turn·to the front page
and '.read LiI' Andy's piece on the
meonman. Remember, M.M., an Inform
DAA co-opper Is a sensuoUs••• !

WARNING!! WARNING!! Beware of
musical wadman on this campus. He
unsu5pectingly attacks innocent
by-standers who are lured into his trap by
his melodius & haunting Kazoo playing.
Once he has his victims mesmerized her
ruthlessly attacks them about the head &
shoulders area. I ,was lucky enough to
escape, but the next person might not be
so lucky. Beware & good luck.

Don't you feel ridiculoUs reading the
cl"ssifieds ads.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Abortion Info'rmation Services of
,Washington, Inc. 1010 Vermont Ave. N.W.
.Washington, D.C. 2005 Call: Area Code
202-628·5098

WALK·IN-CLINIC-Mond., thru Thurs.
,5:00 'P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475-2940/2941.

In spirin9 professional photography
,commercial, personal,portraits, portfolios,
"weddings.CoIOr-Black/white 651-199.8
: for appointment.

~JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
··saiaried..,.England,Switzerland, year-round
.:young people 18-29. General help 1st.
.class hotels. FQr details and application
:send$1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept. C. Box
.44188 Panorama City Calif. 91402.

( ) Announcements
() Misc.
() For Sale
() Wanted

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS IN
THE UNIVERSITY BRANCH YMCA ON
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21. VISTA NEEDS
ARCHITECT/CITY PLANNERS, AND
BUSINESS VOLUNTEERS.
VOLUNTEERS WITH RURAL
AGRICULTURE OR MECHANICAL
SKILL BACKGROUNDS ARE ALSO IN
DEMAND. SEE THE ACTION
RECRUITERS IN THE YMCA 9 A.M. to
5 P.M.

We need representatives atO.C.A.S.,
Raymond Walters, and Tri'County to sell
CiNCINNATIANS (1971-1972). If you
are interested call Steve Murphy at
475-4833 or 861-6730.

Seniors your last chance to get your
pictu re taken for the 1972
CINCINNATIAN starts Oct. 17. Make
appointment by calling 415'4833 or stop
by TUC. Information desk. This includes
seniors at Med SChOOl, Law SChool,
Evening College, ,OCAS, University
COllege, Raymond Walters, and
Trl-County

WHO IS JOHN GALT Call 475-2508.

ELECTRI FYING PERSONALITIES
UNITED IN BUSINESS. ALPHA KAPPA
PSI pledge smoker Faculty Lounge
(October 1912:30;2:30, FREE BEER.

'.! ----.

Is QUAKER worship What you are looking
for? Based on silence; centered on a Real
Presencej designed for participation.
University YMCA, Sun, Oct. 17th 6:30.
Alternate weeks following.

Open judging for HOMe:COMING QUEEN
semi·finalists-Tuesday, Oct. 19 7:30
(Great Hall TUC)-Come to support your
candidate.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket·Consession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.00

OPEN JUDGING FOR HOMECOMING
QUEEN Oct. 19·7:30 Great Hall TUC
Come support your ca.ndidate

UNIV., COLLEGE PLAYERS HOLD
AUDITIONS AUditions for the production
of the University College Players will be
held Monday, Oct. 19 and Tuesday, Oct.
19 AUdtitions Monday will be held in
401-B Tangeman Univ. Center and
Tuesday in 223 Tangeman Univ'. Center.
All students are inVited to- join the Oniv.
College Players. Anyone interested may
get in touch with Mr. Hartman' in 300
Scioto. If anyone cannot come to
aUditions, Pleasecontact Mfr. Hartman •.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

HOMECOMING DANCE TICKETS on
sale Monday October 18 10: 30-2: 30.
Daily In the Rhine. Room Lobby.

My piano lessons beat CCM rates!!! 5
years teaching experience, all levels. Close
to campus 281-0129. '

Young men who can sell part-time. Hard
work selling in gift .shops, men's stores etc.
Need car. Call 521'-0052 Sat. 9-12, Sun.
6-10 p.m,

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. Amertca, Africa etc.
All professional and occupations, $700 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free. information..,.Write, JO.bs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, san Diego,
Calif. 92115.

Wan'ted-$25.00 PER HUNDRED
addressing, mailing, possible. Work 'at
home your hours. Sample and instructions
25c and stamped self-addressed envelope.
CHASMAR, Dept. OJ, P.O. Box 263,
Elkhart, Ind. 46514.

STUDENTS PART-TlME""'"On campus
(dormatory work). M-W-F 10 a.rn ,
on •.. $1.50 hour. Call 241-1048;

Roomate wanted. to share apartment With
two girls. Convenient to campus. Call
651-3989.

Girls attractive, must be 18. $100-$125 5
days. Dancers, waitresses 'in Cincinnati's
most progressivl~lounge. Call 733-9903.

Male roommate' to' share efficiency
apartment-Scioto Hall. Must be over 21.
Call 475-4264 after 3:00 p.m ..

Wanted-GIRLS attractive face & figure to
work in Motion Picture endeavor; Call
651-3773 for appointment.

Person "",anted to run a VERY profitable
business. Earning abilities are unlimited
and 'well above average. Mail' qual ifications
.to Mr.Warren, P.O. BoX '503, Malden,
Mass. 02148 or call 617-261.1964.

WANTEQ....ONE HONDA 450,. TO LEAD
U.C. BAND DOWN STADIUM STe:PS.

RETCHID CLASSIFIEDADS FORM
Name Date .

Address ' Phone No .

AD:

Times Run AmountNo. Words Date Inserted.

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
. 411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

.,~, ;,~~~.: ... '.-': . '::..,;<~:':.- . ,
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Annual Dniv.
Nite Tonight. WANTED

TOM SAYS-BAND RAKE THE FIELD

The annual University Night, to
acquaint parents of upcoming college
students with the opportunities of
the university, will be held at 7 :45
p.m. tonight in Zimmer Hall (A-4) of
the Brodie Science and Engineering
complex.

President Warren G, Bennis, will
give his, views on higher education.
Dr. Garland G. Parker, vice provost
for admissions and records, is
program chairman.

The program will include a
four-student panel discussion of
"Differences between High 'School
and College" ,moderated by John C.
Hattendorf, . director of admissions.
, The panel will present discussions on
student rights f and responsibilities
and add suggestions to parents of
prospective students.

FOR SALE

ENGINEERS, ECON, BUS AD
'STUDENTS PO.RTABLE
CALCULATORS, SPECIAL S.UDENT
DISCOUNT, OHIO OFFICE MACHINES
Call 761-7121. .

FOR SALE-ONE SLIGHTLY USED
BALL CLUB. For information call Dan
Pollak.

FREE

FREE-KITTENS-FREE Call: Mike
Nussbaum·Ext. 2236.

FREE KITTENS! Call 221-781,5

lOST
Thanks' for the call, but' still no glasses.
Pleasecall again. (Reward still on) Seltzer
641-3666. .

One Business Manager ••• Mike please call
your staff!!!

3,000,000 YEARBOOKS. If found do not
attempt to apprehend. These yearbooks
are bound a.nd dangerous. COntact Fritz
Steiner.

One "You scratch my back, I'll scratch
yours" advertiser. If found, call Mad Dog
475-5901.

uJe 'Offer the lArJesc
seLectIon of beds - /9 9.P

. -/:;0

49't!

THE WATERBED STORE
1045 ST. GREGORY MT. ADAMS

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202
621-6349daiLy f"~/1

S(jl'l. 2-10
":(., .. \",,,!""."'- "", ~'~'''"-",''''0",;,o''''.':''-·,,',,,'r··'_ c , .. -'...;,V,\,',<:·"'·.:·,.'-'::,-.,,,:;,....{"

FRIDAY, OCT. IS
.4 pm

The opening of "Home," a non-static art
environment, a grownup show -an d-te II.
Coffee Hour, an informal time to meet
UCMpeople (staff, board, and whoever)

7-10 pm

Draft Counseling

7 pm on

Bread Bake,' Jam Sessions, Raps, a time
lust to be yourself and relax

SATURDAY, OCT. 17
9:30 am'

Simulation
wish

Game' 'Star

to participate you

Friday at 5:00by

12:30
pm

thru-outpm on

Dis play Boo t hs (UCM ,

Ma.rginal Ministry)

Draft Workshop
Pre 9 nan cy Co un seli n9
Women's Workshop
Peace Worshop

Power" - If

must notify

(861-5933')

you

UCM

the afternoon

Action Train ing,

Workshop

"Home"
Garage Sale

2.5 pm

Draft Co unseli n9
7:30 pm

Fil~s concerning such issues as women,
problem pn~gnancies, and war

TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155, near
campus.

DESPERATELY NEEDED!!!! One
qualified expert in the almost extint
science of kazoo-tuning. Please call
immediately for I am leaVing town for the
annual Mongoose Valley MarChing Kazoo
Band Exposition. The number to call in
Cincinnati is 241-1019.

ATTENTION!!, YOUR ATTENTION
PLEASE!!! If there are any requests made
on this campus for a Kazoo-tuner please
call Dr. I.R. Farkel at Mongoose Va.lley
Farm, at 861-1019. One of our patients
has bolted from our care & is mercilessly
attacking unsuspecting Citizens with an
untuned Kazoo. If you have contact with
this person try not to show alarm, & above
all DO NOT HUM!!

SUNDAY,'OCT. 17
11 am-3 pm

Booths e nd Workshops continue
3 pm on

Fe as t / Ce Ie bra t ion, a br i n9 -d -dis h- i f -you -can sup per, a tim e
to share' yo \oJ rself wit hot he rs, a tim e to ce Ie bra tea nden joy

FOR SALE
GUiTAR, excellent condition. Very
reasonable. $80. ,Call 541-8992.

POSTERS, PATCHES, BUMPER'
STICKERS, INCENSE, PIPES, & CLIPS.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
INTERPLANETARY, P.O. BOX 1338-C,
SAUSALITO, CALIF. 94965. '

SNOW? Sprite/MG Midget rims Cheap.
221-4397.

Motorcycle, 1971 Bridgestone 100cc
Under 500 miles. Carriage rack/case
included. $350.00. Call ! 632-6403
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

1966 Pontiac Tempest Convertible. OHC
6, 3 speed stick, radio $550.00451-2462.

'DRUMS-4 pc set of 'Rogers Grey Oyster
Pearl High Hat, symbol, Stool 6 mos old
8~5-3997 after 5:00 p.m.

'For sale-one regUlar old ,",uffyBike $10
flat. Call Fritz 475-3391.

KingJiz'e Waterbeds-$15.95-20 year
sua rantee. Fast deliverY':"Heavenly
Waterworks, 662 Ip~wich St., Boca Raton,
Florida 33432. Tel. 391.9406.

'531-~;339

CINCINNATI AYH

and

CINCY CYCl.E CLUB

Bicycle-Boat Ride Oct. 24. Start
from Fountain Square at 9:00a.m.
Ride upriver on Kentucky side .to
camp Meacham, return by Johnson
Party Boat.

Lunch Will BeServed
Price.$5.00/Rider

For racing enthusiasts, there will also
bea race.

Bill Laptorn
6338 StoverAva;

Cincinnati, Ohi045237

For lnforrnationCall

,....';
~==jDt~~=::::1i::~~,;·
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